				

R E PORT TO T H E COM M U N I T Y
Welcome to the
2014-2015 school year
Sally McLean, Interim Superintendent

W

ith the 2014-2015 school year off
to a great start, I want to share my
commitment to your student and to all students
for their individual success today and tomorrow,
so they can develop into contributing, successful
members of this community.
Learning is a rewarding journey. It is a path
that begins with crayons and stories shared
and blossoms into a love of literature, history,
mathematics, science, technology and the arts.

Construction on Federal Way
High School growing closer

S

ince the passage of the construction levy in February,
2012, much of the district’s focus has been on creating
the vision for Federal Way High School’s next century.
We know the school will be on the southeast corner of the
property, 308th and Pacific Highway South. We know a lot
about how the school will look, inside and out. The big question
on everyone’s minds now: When will construction begin?

Learners seek a nurturing environment that
encourages questions and exploration,
learning and growth. Our job is to instill within
every student the desire and wisdom to make
learning an integral component of life.
Across our district, programs are in place
to prepare our students for whatever path
they want to pursue after high school. Our
district pioneered the Academic Acceleration
Program four years ago, successfully
increasing enrollment and passage rates in
rigorous courses.
We were also among the first districts in the
nation to implement College Readiness Day.
On one day in October, all high school students
in the district participate in college preparation
activities. This includes all high school seniors,
who are registered to take the SAT, at district
expense, during the normal school day. This
helps students overcome obstacles—weekend
jobs, lack of transportation—that might prevent
them from taking the SAT during the traditional
weekend times.
These are just two examples of the
tremendous, groundbreaking work taking
place across this district, and why I am proud
to lead it.
Parents, I ask that you partner with us in
providing your child the skills necessary
to acquire knowledge, independence
and empowerment. Your child seeks
encouragement, support and guidance. They
look to you to model the qualities required for
them to succeed.
Here are three simple tips I can offer you,
with thanks to our Family and Community
Partnership Office:
Be informed. Bookmark our website, www.
fwps.org, and follow us on Facebook and
Twitter. Watch for our app, coming soon to
make it even easier to get the information you
need and want most. (continued on page 2)

3rd ANNUAL
district-wide
family &
community
partnership
summit
All families invited! Free
Workshops and
Community Resources
Thomas Jefferson High School
Saturday October 4, 2014
9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
More info at fwps.org
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and construction of the new facility. The building north of and
including the current office areas, as well as the science labs,
will remain in use through the 2015-2016 school year.

School construction begins in 2015.
Once the old building has been demolished and removed,
construction of the new three story building that will house
the majority of learning
spaces, administration,
library, theater and the
commons will begin. This
work will continue through
the entire 2015-16 school
year. During the summer of
2016 the portable campus is
scheduled to be removed.

The new high school
building’s courtyard will
be framed by the athletic
facilities on the left, the
classroom wing on the right
and—straight ahead—the
Commons/lunchroom.

After a little over two years of planning,
we’re gearing up for construction–on
budget and right on schedule. Already this
summer, installation of a new storm sewer
system has begun in the student parking
lot and excavation of the new water
retention pond has begun on the west side of Memorial Field.

Delivery of the 24 double-classroom portables and and six
modular restroom units that will provide the majority of the
instructional space during construction has begun. Construction
crews will be working on and around the campus during much of
the first semester to hook up sewer, electrical and data, make other
modifications in order to make the portables classroom-ready.
At the end of December, most teachers will be moved from the
current building to the portables. Then, the south portion of
the school will be turned over to the contractor for demolition

Students and staff will
begin occupying the new
building for the 2016-17
school year. They will
continue to use the old
athletic facilities and
cafeteria while the new
gyms and other athletic
areas are constructed
along with the new food
service area. This phase of
construction will last for the entire 2016-17 school
year including part of the summer of 2017.

Finally, students and staff will have full use of the
new building beginning in the fall of 2017. That
won’t be the end of the construction work, however:
The old gym/cafeteria will then be demolished and
new parking lots will be completed in their place.
That’s a lot of activity in a roughly 9-10 block area. We are
working to choreograph the next five school years around the
construction site, and need your help. Here’s what you can do.

Going to FWHS?
A project of this size requires equipment—lots of equipment.
Plans call for the contractor’s equipment to be staged in the
parking lot between Memorial Field and the back of Federal
Way High School. (continued on page 2)

Stay connected with us!
We want to make sure everyone has the information needed to get through the construction process.
To get the most timely updates, please send your email to FWHSBuildUpdates@fwps.org. We’ll
add you to a list serve for construction updates only. We’re also using social media—Facebook and
Twitter specifically—to keep our community updated.
Here’s how to find those accounts: Facebook: www.facebook.com/FWHSBuild

Twitter: @FWHSBuild

Progress Report to the Community is published quarterly by Federal Way Public Schools.
Write us at 33330 8th Avenue South, Federal Way, WA 98003; visit our web site at www.fwps.org;
or call 253-945-2266.
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WELCOME (continued from page1)
Be prepared. Make connections with
your child’s school, through other parents,
teachers, the principal and family liaison or
Parent and Community Partnership Office.
Be involved. Let your child know that his or
her education is important, and that you will
be there every step of the way. Go to Student
Led Conferences and school events. Talk
together nightly about what they are learning
and doing at school.
A note to our community members: educating
and nurturing a child require everyone’s hard
work and commitment. The work is not easy
but it is the most important work anyone can
do. Each of us plays a unique role in helping
every child define the person they are today
and the person they will become tomorrow.
I ask that you consider volunteering in our
schools or mentoring a child. The Federal
Way AmeriCorps Program and Communities
in Schools will help you find your niche.
Public education has long been the
foundation of our nation and an investment
we all make for the benefit and welfare of
generations to follow. The Federal Way
community has a strong history of investment
in our kids. If you are reading this column you
were most likely the recipient of this gift. This
is the investment society makes in each of us
in its desire to strengthen and unite the whole.
I look forward to the continued success of
the children in this community—the greater
Federal Way community’s future.

FWHS construction
(continued from page 1)

This means two things: First, parking will
be tight. The current parking lot between
Federal Way High and Memorial Field will no
longer be available beginning in January. To
help offset some of the lost parking, a student
lot will be added on the north side of the
campus later this school year.
Second, traffic around Federal Way High
School will be difficult. Recommended routes
around campus will differ from one phase of
construction to the next, and even depending
on the time of day.
If you live or work in the immediate area, or
need to go to the school often, please sign
up for our e-mail list or follow our Facebook
page or Twitter account (see page 1) to stay
informed about changes.

Not going to FWHS? Consider
another route.
This means there will be a significant impact
on Federal Way High School neighbors,
especially on the north side of the school. If
you usually use 304th, we recommend finding
alternate ways to get where you need to go in
the area.

Game day? Team up.
Parking for games at Memorial Field will
also be limited. We highly recommend
sharing the ride with someone else. In
addition, the district will run shuttles for
parents and students from other in-district
schools to Memorial Field. Watch for
upcoming information.

THE
Learner
First
Schools
See

surges in
student achievement

I

n 2013, six Federal Way schools and the district
engaged in an intentional change process to ignite
the potential of the learners who have not been
achieving in the K-12 system. The schools that took
up the challenge of this important work—Wildwood
and Sunnycrest Elementary schools, Saghalie and Totem
Middle schools, Federal Way High and Career Academy
at Truman—worked with coaches from The Learner First
to rethink their approach to serving some of the most
diverse student populations in the district.
The Learner First is an organization that provides a
learner-centric, systemic process for educators to identify
the real issues that that hold these students back from
achieving their potential, at every level of the school
and district system and culture. With guidance from The
Learner First staff, school change teams work through
The Learner First framework and process, identifying the
changes that need to be made from the system through to
the individual learner.
The process started with a district change team engaging
in frank conversations that led to establishing bold target
goals for the district. Target One: 100% of 9th grade African
American, Latino/a, Pacific Islander and Native American
students on track to graduate. Target Two: 80 percent of
English Language Learners (ELLs) will enjoy reading and
be reading at grade level by the end of Kindergarten; 90
percent by the end of the 1st grade; 100 percent by the end
of the 2nd grade. Target Three: 100 percent of our African
American, Pacific Islander, and Latino boys in Grades 3, 5,
8, and 10 will: (a) see math as relevant and meaningful for
their lives, now and in their futures and (b) be achieving at
or above standard in math by the end of
the school year.
Building on the distict-level work, the
six schools asked parents and students
to come to the table with teachers,
leaders, and community members. The
Learner First Change Leaders asked
some tough questions. They challenged
assumptions. Together, change teams
figured out what was important and,
with The Learner First, determined
how to measure those factors.
This process focuses specifically on the
students who have struggled to succeed
in the system. Drawing on the views
of students and parents, “success” was
defined in authentic ways that connected
to students’ lives, going beyond test

scores. For example, students don’t just need to succeed in
math academically; they also need to see its relevance.
To gauge progress over the year, each school’s staff uses
a combination of assessment methods and evidence.
That includes standardized test scores and end-of-course
assessments but, since these scores don’t measure
individual student growth, other evidence is included in
the mix. This more complete range of evidence allows
teachers to make professional judgments about where a
student is in his or her learning and what will be effective
in helping them make accelerated progress.
One of the secrets to success of The Learner First approach
is that, although the focus is on specific groups of students,
the changes inevitably affect the larger student population.
For example, Saghalie staff’s focus was to ensure eighth
grade boys of color would be geared for success in math.
Not only did the math performance and attitudes toward
math among the target group improve substantially,
eighth grade boys not in the target group, as well as
eighth grade girls, also made substantial gains. The
reason? The changes went beyond instructional practices.
As the system shifted at all levels—student voice, parent
involvement, relevance of curriculum, and leadership, to
name a few—to support those who struggle most, other
students were impacted positively, too.
As one member of the Saghalie change team commented,
“We did so much in those change team meetings all year,
but it was all worth it just to see those results.”
The two elementary schools, Wildwood and Sunnycrest,
also focused on their English Language Learners.
Through the staff’s united efforts,
these schools have witnessed their
students’ growth as lifelong readers
and mathematicians.

As the system
shifted to
support those
who struggle
most, other
students were
impacted
positively, too.

Five more Federal Way schools
will incorporate The Learner First
process this coming school year.
Federal Way Public School’s work
with The Learner First is funded
by Race to the Top federal grants.
(See http://roadmapracetothetop.
org/about/ for more information).
To see video of students and staff
reflecting on the changes at their
schools this year, please go to
our website, www.fwps.org. You’ll
also find year-end reports, which
include extensive data.

One of the real-world
learning projects Saghalie
eighth-graders participated
in last year was to develop
a model of the sustainable
high school of the future.

What you need to know about
Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP)
T

his month parents in the Federal Way School District were
sent a message saying our schools are not making adequate
progress, which some interpret as “failing.” The same message
is being sent to most parents across the state, from Kent and
Renton to Bellevue and Lake Washington.

Why are parents receiving these notifications?
In March 2014, the U.S. Department of Education announced
that it would not renew the State of Washington’s conditional
waiver of the requirements of the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act. Because of unresolved political issues in
Olympia and Washington DC, our state is one of a handful
that must comply with this requirement. Most states in the
country have waivers exactly for the reason we are now
witnessing—it’s virtually impossible for schools to meet the
requirements of this law.
In Washington, only 12 percent of the state’s schools escaped
this label. Across the board, they are the state’s smallest
schools, which have so few students that they escape the law’s
requirements through a technicality, or schools that serve
students who are exempt from taking the test.

How do schools meet AYP?
To meet AYP this year, 100 percent of our students—regardless
of special needs, English language mastery, or other lifeimpacting circumstances—must meet proficiency standards. as
measured by the standardized state testing.
Even consistently high-performing schools like Federal Way
Public Academy—and schools like TAF Academy, Brigadoon,

Rainier View, Nautilus and Woodmont that are making
excellent gains—are now labeled as “in need of improvement”
under this law.

What are the consequences of
not making AYP?
This law has particularly harsh consequences for our poorest
schools—schools that receive Title I funds because of the
income level of its students’ families. By reverting back
to NCLB, we are now required to set aside approximately
20 percent of Title I funds we receive from the federal
government—$900,000. The money is reserved for the district
to either transfer students to a school that is not in a step of
improvement, or pay for private tutoring.
We also have to send letters to all parents whose students
attend those Title I schools if they are at a certain level of
“improvement.” Being required to communicate that our
schools are not making adequate progress under this law gives
an inaccurate picture. And it’s demoralizing to staff, parents
and our students.

Isn’t there a better way to measure
a school’s quality?
State assessments are an important part of our tool kit, but
they are not the only, or the best, measure we have.
The state assessment is a single test given at a single point in
time. It measures the performance of different children from year
to year, NOT an individual student’s growth over the school year.
We have other measures that give us more meaningful and
useful data on school effectiveness. Those include STAR
assessments, which are used in all Federal Way Public schools.
Working with a company called Learner First, six of our
schools have developed a robust mix of indicators that help give
a very accurate assessment of specific students’ progress, helping
teachers adjust their teaching to individual student needs. This
approach is being expanded to five additional schools in the
2014-2015 school year. Read more in the article on page 2.

Our commitment to this community
and students.
We are firmly committed to making sure each and every student
reaches his or her full potential and we’re proud of the significant
academic progress our students are making. While not all
students have reached proficiency, our use of targeted resources
to assist struggling students and schools has made a significant
difference. Exciting work is taking place across this district.
Final test scores will not be available from the state until late
September, but under federal law, schools must communicate
adequate yearly progress status before the start of the school
year. We encourage you to watch our website, www.fwps. org,
subscribe to our e-newsletter at www. fwps.org/newsletter/, and
follow us on Facebook. There, we’ll continue sharing the real
story of Federal Way schools through those channels in the
coming months: Stories of the hard work in our schools, and
the progress our students are making.

Standards-based grading: No changes this school year

W

hat’s happening with the grading system in Federal
Way Public Schools this year? In November of the
2013-14 school year, as you may recall, the Federal Way Board
of Directors approved an adjustment in how two components of
secondary grades were calculated: first, the way the overall score
for a standard is reached and, second, how the overall course
grade was calculated.
The superintendent at that time, Rob Neu, in conjunction with
the board of directors, also determined that a standards-based
grading committee would be formed to identify concerns,
further investigate, and ultimately bring recommendations to
adjust or modify existing standards-based grading practices to
the superintendent. In addition, he made a promise to staff that
no changes to our standards-based grading system would be
made in the 2014-2015 school year.
Positions on the grading committee were filled by students,
parents, teachers, community members and building and
district administrators, all of whom applied in response to

widespread publicity. The group met monthly from February
through June, 2014, and will begin meeting monthly again in
the 2014-15 school year, with the first meeting scheduled for
September 18.
At the end of the last school year, the process of developing
recommendations was still underway. In addition, seven
positions on the committee had opened up. The district has
now filled those open positions. The goal is to maintain equal
representation on the committee across grade levels and
location as well as by stakeholder group.
The committee is charged with bringing their findings and
recommendations for the standards-based grading practices
for all students in our district to Interim Superintendent
Sally McLean later this year. If further changes are
recommended and the board decides to act on them, the
earliest any modifications can be expected is in the fall of the
2015-2016 school year due to changes needed in software and
staff training.

Federal Way to feds:

Our schools
are excelling
P

ublic schools in Washington state are
among some of the best in the nation.
One indicator, our SAT scores, shows that
Washington produces some of the most
college-ready students in the nation. Yet,
the loss of the ESEA waiver has created
an environment in which it might seem
otherwise.
Here’s an example of how this nonsensical
law punishes schools that are, in fact,
leaders in preparing students for successful
futures. In 2014, testing showed the Federal
Way Public Academy (FWPA), a small
academics-focused school, saw 100% of
its 10th grade students meet standard in
four of six subjects. In two other subjects,
biology and geometry, 97.8% of FWPA’s
10th graders made standard. Still, because
100% of FWPA students have not met
standard on the 2014 test in all subjects and
subcategories, the school will be labeled as
not making adequate yearly progress.
Moreover, for the second year in a row,
all four of Federal Way’s comprehensive
high schools were among the top 20
Washington schools on Jay Mathew’s
Washington Post High School Challenge list
(formerly the Newsweek Best High Schools
list) this year.
Federal Way is one of only two districts in the
state to achieve this distinction. The other is
Bellevue. This is one indicator of the collegegoing culture being created in the district—
another is the over $11 million in scholarship
offers our graduates received last year.

“An insatiable
appetite to
be above average,”
speaking on the work of a
teacher — Edwin Javius.
Watch the back-to-school rally
at http://bit.ly/1qY5pVu.

				

Meet your FWPS Board of Education

CHANGES TO THE SCHOOL
LUNCH PROGRAM

S

chool lunches are one of the most costeffective and convenient ways for busy
families to ensure that their student receives
a healthy and well-rounded meal each day.
Families who choose school lunches are
encouraged to prepay or to promptly apply for
subsidized meals.
School meal charges will be limited
to five.
Federal Way Public Schools has kept school
meal costs the same for the past six years, in
part by keeping unpaid meals to a minimum.
Last year, we tried a different approach from past
years—but the result was that unpaid meal costs
more than doubled.

T

here are several new faces on the Board of Education
this fall with the recent elections of Carol Gregory and
Geoffery McAnalloy, and the appointment of Hiroshi Eto.
The new directors join board members Claire Wilson and
Danny Peterson, who have both served since 2011. Each of the
directors brings a diverse set of skills and experiences with the
common goal of supporting a well-rounded education for all
students in Federal Way.
Carol Gregory, President, was elected as the district
4 representative in 2013. She has a robust history in
public education, having served as a teacher, a school
district administrator and president of the Washington
Education Association. She also worked in the Office of the
Superintendent of Public Instruction on federal education
policy. In addition to her experience in education, Gregory
has served as the director of a nonprofit organization. She has
grandchildren who attend Federal Way Public Schools.
Geoffery McAnalloy, Vice President, was elected as the
representative of district 1 in 2013. He has three sons who
attend school in Federal Way Public Schools. McAnalloy has
served as a vice president of the Adelaide Elementary School
PTA and worked as a legislative liaison. He is dedicated to
helping raise money for Federal Way schools, and his efforts
helped raise more than $15,000 in donations to directly benefit
schools.
Claire Wilson, State Legislative Liaison, was elected to
the board in 2011, representing district 2. She brings over
30 years of experience working with children and families,
from early childhood to high school. She is currently the
Executive Director of Policy, Governance, School and Family
Partnerships with the Puget Sound Educational Services
District. She is active in the district’s Family and Community
Partnership Office, and serves on numerous education boards
and advisory committees. Wilson holds a bachelor’s degree in
food and nutrition/child and family studies from Washington

What are the
“Ends”? The School
Board’s Goals
T

he Federal Way Public Schools Board of Directors uses a
process called Policy Governance® to define the role of the
board, emphasizing values, vision and the empowerment of
both board and staff. Policy Governance is designed to create a
clear structure for a board of directors to be accountable to the
community that they serve.
This model enables the board to focus on the larger issues,
clearly delegate authority, direct management’s job without
interfering, and rigorously evaluate what is accomplished.
Under Policy Governance, the school board sets the
expectations, or “ends”, for the district and puts the
superintendent in charge of achieving those ends. In Federal
Way, three years ago, the board established the following ends:

FWPS school board members,
l-r, Danny Peterson,
Carol Gregory, Hiroshi Eto,
Claire Wilson and
Geoffery McAnalloy.
State University and a master’s in home economics/adult
education from the University of Northern Colorado. She
believes that all children can be successful in school and in life
if they are provided with access, opportunities, quality teachers,
quality schools, and quality leadership. A partnership between
schools, parents, students and the community is essential in
making this happen.
Hiroshi Eto was appointed to the board in 2014 and represents
district 5. A graduate of the University of California at Los
Angeles, Eto retired from a 34-year civil engineering career
with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers in 2012. He and his
wife have owned a home in Federal Way since 1988 and their
children attended elementary school in Federal Way. Eto notes
that the leadership training he received as a civilian member
of the U.S. Army was critical in forming his ability to work
with diverse teams and maximize results from the talents they
possessed.
Danny Peterson was elected to the board in 2011, representing
district 3. He is a graduate of the University of Washington with
a bachelor’s degree in neurobiology and holds a master’s degree
in teaching from Seattle Pacific University. Peterson brings the
unique perspective of student, teacher, parent, and community
leader to the role of school board director. He has visited over
twenty countries and traveled extensively in Latin America
and Africa, working with schools, churches and communities
to develop healthcare resources and educational programs. His
years of work with young people, both overseas and here at
home, have given him a great appreciation for Federal Way’s
rich diversity and the role that education plays in making our
community stronger. He is committed to the Federal Way
schools and its mission to serve the needs of all students.

1. Global End
Each student will graduate with the skills and academic
knowledge to succeed as a responsible, contributing member of
a global society.
2. Student Achievement
Each student at every grade level will perform at or above
the state or district standard in all disciplines. Each student’s
progress shall be measured annually by academic growth.
3. Responsibility
Each student will take responsibility for their academic success;
exhibiting positive and ethical personal behaviors; treating
others with respect, courtesy, and dignity.

This year we are returning to serving alternate
meals after five consecutive days of meal charges.
Before an alternate meal is served, though, staff
will make multiple efforts to contact parents.
Methods include sending a reminder sticker with
the child each day, sending an automated call
and/or email to the parent, and sending a letter
through the mail.
If all efforts fail and the parent has not sent
payment or applied for subsidized meals after five
charges, the student instead will be offered an
alternate meal. At lunch, this is usually a peanut
butter or sunbutter sandwich and milk. Students
may also choose anything from the sharing
table, if one is offered at their school. Alternate
breakfasts consist of graham crackers and milk.
To apply for subsidized lunches or to pay online,
go to www.fwps.org. Then click on the “Parents”
button at the bottom of the page, and then the
Meal App Now or Lunch Money Now icons.
Our goal is to ensure all children are fed nutritious
meals and we will continue to work with parents
to ensure we can do this at a reasonable cost.
Five Federal Way schools will offer
free meals for all students

F

ree meals are available for all students at five
Federal Way schools this school year.

Mark Twain, Olympic View, Sunnycrest, and
Wildwood elementary schools, and the Merit
program provide breakfast and lunch to all
students.
The district is able to do this thanks to the
Healthy, Hunger-Free Kids Act of 2010. Known
as the Community Eligibility Program (CEP),
the program became available in Washington
just this year. Qualifying Federal Way schools
already have high subsidized lunch participation
rates—most in the range of 80%. While parents
are not required to fill out the free and reduced
meal application, they are asked to complete a
family economic survey because state and federal
dollars for instructional programs are determined
based on these numbers.

4. Parent Engagement
Each student will benefit from the relationship each school will
establish with each parent, guardian or advocate

Community eligibility status allows a school’s staff
to focus on making sure kids are well fed at meal
times instead of checking their payment status.

By providing “ends,” the board provides strategic leadership by
clearly defining what is to be accomplished, for whom and with
what worth, cost or priority.

In states that piloted the CEP program, the
number of students eating school meals increased
at schools with community eligibility. And when
kids get healthy meals during the school day,
they’re better prepared to learn.

There’s a lot more to Policy Governance. Read more here:
www.fwps.org/districtresources/policy/.

